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Body Solid Club Line - Pro Dual Multi Press DPRS-SF  
 

The Pro Dual Line strength training
equipment from Body Solid is designed for
demanding home use and for light
institutional use in physiotherapies, hotels,
corporate fitness or schools. The Pro Dual
Line impresses with an innovative design
with oval tube frame and convinces with
an attractive price/performance ratio.

 CHF 3'690.00  
      

      

Owning a high-quality fitness machine promotes a very important aspect of strength training: the
motivation that drives you to get your body into its ultimate shape.

You'll have the means to lose unwanted kilos and replace them with lean muscle mass. You will create
an exercise program that will make fatigue a distant memory. You will increase your endurance and get
results with every repetition.

The Body Solid Pro Dual Multi Press is packed with the features you want at a price you can afford. Best
of all, you can achieve your goals through unrestricted movement and enjoy the results of superior
technology and design.

A better defined chest
A stronger back
Well-muscled arms

Equipment:

Multiple grip positions on the arm press allow for the exercises: Flat bench press, incline bench
press, shoulder press
20 adjustable positions of contiguous seat and back padding to customize workout position
5-fold adjustment of the bench press lever
bench press lever equipped with counterweight
ergonomic multi-position handles
high-quality Durafirm padding with 5cm high-density foam for added durability and workout
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comfort
weight block of 95kg
cable of aircraft construction (load capacity up to 1100kg)
weight magazine with protective cover
oval tube frame
powder coated steel frame
4-sided welded joints
ball bearing mounted pivots
shock-resistant, fiberglass-reinforced nylon rope pulleys with sealed ball bearings
color: grey

Usage: Home to light institutional use, Max. User weight 200kg
Unit dimensions: L226cm x W145cm x H158cm, weight 257.4kg
Warranty: 1 year on labor, 2 years on parts (excluding consumables such as pads/cables)
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